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A
short !,....hilc ago, I was ap

proached bv a fr iend with a
problem. ,; appears that he

was suffe ring from an interfering sig
nal. on one frequency. from a specific
direction. "Cou ld I: "he asked. "suggest
an antenna with good rejection in one
di rection bUI a hroad polar re sponse
othe rwise?"

Dropping this in my lap. he saun
tered away with a smilc---or was it a
smirk'l-c-on his face.

Before going into de tail of what fi 
nally emerged. lei me stir your memory
regardi ng transmission lines. One use
ful feature of a quarter-wavelength
transmission line. or odd mu ltiples there
of. is its ability to transform imped
ance . Thus a low impeda nce at n ne
e nd of a quarter-wave length becomes a
high impedance at the o ther end. the
transformation ra tio depe nding on the
impedance of the line .

The following equation a llows the
ca lculation of the resu lting impedance
when the initia l impedance and the
line impedance are known.

Z '
Z = ...:L

r Z,
where t; = line impedance . Z, = low

impedance at one e nd (If the quarter-

wave line . and Z, = impedance seen at
the o ther end of the line .

Substituting in the equation above.
we see tha t if the low input impedance
is 50 ohms and the line impedance 300
ohms. then an impedance o f 1800
ohms will be appare nt at the high im
pedance e nd of the quarter-wave tra ns
mi ssion line . If you don ' t be lieve me,
ge t you r kid to work this wi th his
calculator.

Well. that's the worst part. Now all
we need to do is a simple application
of O hm 's Law. Assumi ng pure resis
tance , the n the equation of R

l
= I/( lIR

l
+ 11R

2
) can he applied successfully.

Substit ut ing 50 ohms a nd the va lue
of 1800 ohms. calculated above. the
total resistance would be 48.648 ohms .
This is so litt le different from 50 ohms
that it cou ld be neglected when being
fcd with 50-ohm coaxia l cuble from a
transmitter,

So what "! What has this to do wi th
di rectional antennas? The answer is,
qu ite a lo t whe n combining dri ve n
cle ments in an a nte nna !

In refer ring to my library of ante nna
publications, I found that it looked like
phasing two half-wave antennas to
produce a cardi oid-l ike pa ttern would
solve my frie nd 's problem. With a

spacing of one-quarter waveleng th and
a phas ing of 90 degrees (one-quarte r
wave leng th) or 270 degrees (three
quarters wave length) . the desired pat
tern may he achieved . Assuming a set
direction of null, the fecdpoint wou ld
have to be cha nged from OIlC hal f
wave di pole to the o ther depending on
whe ther the transmission line (phasi ng
line ) was one-quarter or three-quarters
wave length .

My wife will tell you that I am a
born skeptic , so I chose a boom one
wa velength long a nd ce nte red the two
drive n ele me nts on the boom. Th is Ic ft
three eighths of a wave length on each
end (I f the boom for experimentation.
Also. being naturally lazy. and suffer
ing: fro m arthritis. I the n instructed my
friend to bu ild the a nte nna a nd test it at
his location. Usi ng: a one- inch boom
and three-eighths-of-an-inch tubing.
my friend proceeded with his task. The
insulators were good-condition TV
ones. the securing screws three-six
teen ths-inch sta inless stee l.

When erec ted on a rotator, the an
tenna had its pattern measured ; it was
found to be as theory suggested. but
the null was insuffic ient fo r his prob
lem signa l. The next step was to install
a re flector eleme nt a fift h of a wave
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were trimmed purely for aesthetic rca
sons. In the original test antenna (Fig.
1). a three-quarter-wavelength line was
used between the two orig inal driven
elements, with the feedline connected
to the dipole farthest from the reflec
tor. The third driven element was eon
rected to the reedpoint with a quarter
wavelength line, thus retaining the
reedpoint on the central dipole. The
phas ing line was 3 mm-diameter so lid
aluminum spaced approximately 26 nun
apart center to center. Th is was to suit
the driven element center spac ing of
the stainless steel screws.

The three-quarter-wavelength line
needs to have the slack of a half-wave
length taken up. In Photo A. you can
see that the prototype uses a "hoop"
between the driven elements. After the
photo was taken, a plastic support was
fastened between the boom and the
center of the "hoop." The practical side
of this arrangement left something to
be desired. Another way to achieve
270-degree phasing is to use a quarter
wavelength (90 degrees) and cross the
feeder ( 180 degrees). The final an
tenna used this method (Fig. 2) and
proved quite satisfactory in perfor
mance. Note that the quarter-wave
spacing should be retained. but be
cause of the crossed feed. the harness
will be s lightly longer than a quarter
wavelength.

The SWR was quite low on the an
tenna. Remember. theoretically the re
sistive impedance for two elements
was 48.65 ohms, suggesting a possihle
SWR of 1.03:I. Adding the third
dri ven clement would lower this to
47.37 and produce an SWR of 1.05:1.

0.751

length behind one of the driven cle
ments. To maintain symmetry. it was
also mounted on a TV insu lator. with
an aluminum strip joining both halves
in the center. On testing the pattern,
the rear rejection was greatly improved
and sufficient to solve the interfe rence
problem. However, the front lobe now
exhibited a small dip.

While the antenna was satisfactory
in operation as far as my friend was
concerned. 1 stubborn ly wanted to add
the final touch to the antenna. After
considering a parasitic director and a
driven element, I chose the latter with
the hope that it might give a broader
frequency response. This meant that a
driven element of the same size was
added a quaner of a wavelength in
front of the other two.

On test, the side response dropped
and the front response increased while
exhibiting a deep rejection to the rear.
The small lengths of boom materia l

Photo A. The prototype hooped it up pretty
well.
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high to low when the input is greater
than 5 V, and from low to high when
the input is less than 5 V.

The operational amplifier and corn
parators are great additions to the de
vices available to the designerlbuilder.
They are easy to use and there are no
tricks in their application. The
Phi lbrick amplifier might have been
the first op amp, but it certainly wasn' t
the last. fa

All About Op Amps
contin ued Jrom page 26

(100 k and 10 k) shown in Fig. 4, the
hysteresis is about 0. 1 V. The output
switches high when the input is below
4.09 V and switches low when the in
put is greater than S.OS V.

If switching ambiguities are not a
concern, the non-inverting input is
just returned to the desired reference
voltage, +S V in the example, and no
pos itive feedback is needed. Without
hys te re si s, the output switches from

Notes

How to Turn a Deaf Ear
continued Jrom page 14

The reflector clement, in practice,
added little to the SWR of the antenna.
The phasing line used would have a
much higher impedance than 300 ohms,
lowering the effec t of the extra dri ven
elements on the SWR. Note that if you
do use 300-ohm line, it must be of the
air-spaced variety with dumbbell insu
lators-c-othcrwi se, it would upset the
length of the transmission line because
of the velocity factor.

The original antenna used three
eighths-inch-diameter elements; this
was taken into consideration in calcu
lating element lengths. The lengths and
spacing for the antenna with a center
frequency of 147 MHz arc as follows:
reflector, 40.5"; driven elements,
38.7"; spacing between driven elements,
20.1 "; spacing between reflector and
driven element, 16.1"; quarter-wave
length harness, 20.1"; three-quarter
wavelength harness, 60.3".

Simple scaling should be suitable for
any center frequency in the two meter
band when using three-eighths-inch
diameter clements. The TV insulators
used for the prototype had a spacing of

1. PS KI kits are available . For de
ta ils, write Lcctrokit, P.O. Box 1856,
Sandusky, OH 4487 1; or visit the
Lectrokit Web site at [www.
sanduskyohio.comllectrokit].

2. To read more about PSK31 , refer to
the May 1999 issue of QST, page 4 1. fa

one inch between the inner ends of the
driven elements, the securing scre ws
being one-half inch out from the inner
tips of the e lements . Remember that
the driven element lengths need to be
cut in half. The reflector length is the
calculated length shown from tip to
tip. This length is correct only if insu
lated from and elevated above the
boom. The TV insulators used he ld the
clements approximately one-half inch
above the boom.

This antenna was not designed for 1---- - - ---- - - - - -
high forward gain but maximum rear
rejection, so do not expect high gains.
However, the forward gain is sufficient
to be useful.

For those who have not realized it at
this stage, I will point out that this an
tenna is a combination of two cardioid
simulation antenna e lements and a re
flector element. Enjoy building this
interesting antenna, which needs no
involved matching system (see below).
With horizontal polarization. no prob

_ _ _ ___ _ ____ _ ___ -j lems should arise with mounting the

antenna. If vertical polarization is what
you have in mind. then use a nonme
tallic support between the eleme nts.
Otherwise, mount the antenna, or a pair
of them, offset from the main support

pole.
Finally, I suggest that when feeding

the antenna you make use of a 1:I
balun or an RF choke. I have found
that winding some RG-S8CU coaxial
cable into a close-wound coil on a
length of one-inch plastic conduit is
satisfactory. Seven to ten turns is suffi
cient with mounting close to the
feedpoint of the antenna. fa

unless you have lots of RF in the
shack. Ground returns for P1T and
+ 13.8 VDC arc made via the cable
shields ofTx and Rx Audio, so there's
no need to run redundant wires . If your
transceiver doesn't supply + 13.8 VDC
at an accessory socket, you'll have to
look for a place to "tap in" internally,
or use an external supply (which will
then require a ground return). A 9 V
battery might do the job!

There you have it. The PSKI tics
those minor loose ends together and
you 're up and running. Hope to "see"
you soon on PSK!
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